Will we see
you at the
Prom
Friday night?
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HI-LITES

LAST

BASKETBALLTEAM
HONORED

ADAMS WELCOMES
NEW COACH

LONG AWAITED
PROMENADE

One of the best and most spirited
assemblies ever held in the John
Adams auditorium was that sponsored by the Adams' Hii-Y Club and
attended by the .student body on
Wednesday morning, May 14. Bob
Culp, Hi-Y member acting as master
of ceremonies first introduced to the
audience Jack Ledden, sports editor
of the South Bend Tribune. Mr. Ledden, who delighted everyone with
his sly humor, stated that our basketball team was better instructed in
the fundamentals of the game than
any other high school team in the
Northern Indiana Conference. Mr.
Forrest Wood, recent coach at Riley
and now athletic director of South
Bend, not only praised our basketball team, but went on to say that
not only they but the entire student
body must establish tradition which
will carry our school onward. Mr.
Rothermel. the assistant basketball
coach, spoke of the team's past,
present, and future. He predicts that,
although the boys won only five
games last winter, their spirit and
willingness should enable them to
take more than 50 per cent of their
contests this year. Coach Primmer
introduced George Gale, Adams'
football coach for the duration of
Bertnie Sheridan's
army service.
Coach Gale said that John Adams
was fortunate in winning not more
than one-fourth of their games since
it would be disastrous to start out
with a pace too rapid· to keep up.
He expressed the hope that the football team would be able to live up
to the record set by Primmer's lads.
Coach Primmer also expressed
thanks for the service they had rendered toward the success of our
basketball season to Mr. Weir and
the Ushers Club, Mrs. Hetzel. Mr. ,
Douglass, Mr. Simmons, Mr. Harris,
Mr. VanArsdale, Mrs. Sheldon, Mr.
Reber, Mr. Shearer, Mr. Yanetovitch
and the band, Mr. Krider, Mr. Dake,
Mr. Bumb, and the Hi-X boys, the
South Bend Tribune, the faculty, and
the student body.
Coming as a climaxing surprise
to everyone, was the presentation
of sweaters to Bud Emrick, Ed Heitger, Joe Fragomeni, Hersh Walmsley, Bud Kalberer, "Slats" Ramer,
and "Mouse" Muszer f;:>rtheir outstanding work with the bgsketball
team. Mr. Primmer emphasized the
fact that since the sweaters were
being conferred as honors they must
be honorably worn and any degradation would result in forfeiting
them.

To assist with football at John
Adams during the absence of Benny
Sheridan , who was caught in the
draft, the School City of South Bend
has selected George Gale who will
serve as a teacher of social studies
and physica1 education on the John
Adams faculty. Mr. Gale was hired
as an assi~tant to Mr. Sheridan and
will serve as the head coach until
the latter's return .
Mr. Gale graduated from the Mishawaka High School in 1936, where
he played football and basketball.
In 1940 he graduated from Purdue
with a Bachelor of Science degree.
While at Purdue he won letters in
varsity football and participated in
several intramural sports. The new
coach, who is married, has an excellent scholar~hip record at Purdue,
not only in his subjects but in character, personal appearance, scholarship and health.
He was head of all athletics in the
Rising Sun High School. of Rising
Sun, Indiana. He is conducting three
weeks of spring football practice
here and is assisted by Forrest M.
Wood, former Riley c.oach and present director of health and physical
education in the city schools.

At last comes the glamorous highlite of our social season . . . The
Junior Prom. This gala event is to
be held in our own Little Theatre,
beautified by lovely furniture from
our lounges. Pretty up your formals,
gals, for May 23. Dancing will be in
progress from 8:30 to 11:30, scintilated by the rhythm of Jimmy Durbin.
Kenny Follmer has announced his
committees as the following:
Orchestra - Tom Matthews, chair man, with Rodger Buck, Jack Rice,
and Connie Minzey. Faculty member - Miss Burns.
Tickets and Publicity - Rosemary
Geiger, chairman, with Charles
Heilman, Pat Hudson, Bob Gerard.
Faculty member - Mr. Primmer.
Refreshments - Betty Thompson,
chairman,
assisted by Marilyn
Vance, Christian Wenrich, Elaine
Trahms. Faculty member - Mr.
Krider.
Decorations - Bonnie McCullough,
chairman, with helpers Betty Lou
Singer, Mariam Los, June McDaniel. Betty Near, Shirley Niven,
Irene Richards, Virginia Roys,
Elaine Moran, Winifred Scope,
Nadine Schrader, Bette Schwedler,
Rita Schmitt, Anna Lazzara, Connie
Minzey, Rosemary Rogers, Harold
Patty, Dave Roberts, Bill Peck, and
Jim Ramer. Faculty member Miss Roell.
Invitation - Marilyn Beal. chairman, with Dorothy Bickel, Don
Claeys . Faculty member - Mrs.
McClure.

HELLO EMERSON
In return for the hospitality shown
our representatives
of the student
representative group when they visited Emerson High School in Gary,
several members of the Emerson Student Council have been invited to
visit John Adams High School for a
day during the school week of May
19-24, Ruth Ann Reed , Warren Gregory, Roger Buck, Jim Jester, Ruth
Ruffner, Howard Durbin , and Dave
Holmgren are members of a committee from the stude nt r epresentative group to provide for the program
to be followed by the visitors.

I. S. C. A. CONFERENCE
Our Miss Knucilson attended the
Spring Conference of the Indiana
Speech Correction Association last
Satm :day , May 10, in the Hotel Gary ,
Gary, Indiana. The program consisted of special problems in speech
correction and also dealt with the
new hearing program which will be
instituted in this state this year.
Miss Knudson is a member of the
Executive Committee of the organization.

MATH CONTEST
RESULTS
Reports sent out from the University of Indiana following the completion of the state-wide algebra and
geometry contest revealed the fact
that Arlen Brown, Adams' mathematician in the geometry section won
fifth place and consequently received first honorable mention.
The Adams students participating
in the sectional held several weeks
ago at Notre Dame were Jules Sandock, Joan Gurian, Francis Green,
and Arlen Brown. In the algebra
division Jules was first with a score
of 152 and Joan was fourth with a
score of 130. In geometry Arlen who
scored 357 was second, while francis was 12th with a score of 235.
The mathematics
teachers who
taught these students are: Mrs.
Green, Mr. Weddle, Mr. Weir, and
Mr. Rothermel.
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WEEK
Do you enjoy a good one hour of
entertainment?
Then, on Monday,
May 26, join the crowd at 3:00 p. m.
in the Little Theatre. A matinee perform:ance of the one-act play "Rich
Man, Poor Man," will be given
for the benefit of those who enjoy
good comedy.
The cast of "Rich Man, Poor Man"
is as follows:
Emma .........................Jean Inglefield
Yetta Goldenstein ............Pat Kasdorf
Mrs. Bonelli ..................Evelyn Sutlin
Mrs. Ole Oleson ...........Joyce Roberts
Mrs. Pat Haggerty ....Mary Monahan
Mrs. T. MacPhairson ....Betty Ullery
Tommy Browning ............Robert Fox
Visiting nurse ...Jean Humrichouser
Largo Johnson ............Dominic Simeri
Mrs. X. Y. Smythe ..Norma Lambert
In charge of the Publicity is Alice
Hoover. Chairman of properties is_
aetty Plummer, and costumes Lois Downham.
The time is a zero day in January,
the scene - a Thrift Shop. The
story centers around Emma , a young
socialite, who is running a Thrift
Shop. Her fiance, Peter, unexpectedly
returns from a trip and calls on her,
asking her to marry him that night.
She doesn't refuse but makes a
wager that if every customer that
comes in the shop that day buys
something, she'll marry him. In order
to help the wager Peter sacrifices
many of his personal belongings,
which leads to very amusing situations. The play is directed by Miss
Knudson. Admission will be ten
cents.

GAMMER GURTON'S
NEEDLE
May nineteenth
and twent-first
found the Little Theatre buzzing
with the noise, laughter, and mumbling which usually . precedes an
assembly performance.
The audiences saw a play which
was directed by Mrs. McClure, and
was entitled "Gammer
Gurton's
Needle ." This play was the first
English comedy ever written and
preserved. It was written for public
schools at the end of the era for
Miracle and Morality Plays.
The cast included: Lee Wilson as
Diccon; Joyce Elmore, Gommer Gurton; Janet Wondries, Dame Chat; Tib,
Bette Richards; Bette Ann Malcolm,
Doll; Hodge, James Wendt; Jim Jester, Cock; Raymond Bowden, Doctor
Rat; and Bailey-the-Magistrate was
played by Don Brown . The prompters
were Wilma Downs and Virginia
Trueax.
This evening the play will be repeated as part of the program of
"Ladies Night" given by Phi Delta
Kappa.
. __. ~ _j
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WATCH YOUR STEP
How do you Walk?? DRIVE??
Are you aware of the fact that your
life may rest on one step or one
violation of the law? Mr. Paul G.
Hoffman, president of the Automotive Safety Foundation, said at a
recent safety meeting that most
young people don't realize they can
die. He feels that their inability to
understand this matter has an important influence on their lives and
especially in regard to safety. High
school age students take many unnecessary chances in walking and
driving.
The Safety Drivers League has
been established to make people
more motor conscious. This league
has influenced many drivers as the
statistics show; In South Bend, 20,000
members of the league committed
only one-eighth of the traffic law
violations while the other 24,000 committed the remaining seven-eighths.
At present there is a contest being
conducted
between
four Indiana
cities to find the safest city. This is
one of the many ways in which the
league helps the public become more
aware of its walking and driving.
In and around school we have
many problems. The most important
is the students running from school
across Mishawaka Avenue to the
"Huddle." The city engineer has not
yet decided the official place to
cross; however, this is not a reason
to run across at any place without
regard for traffic. High school students should know how to cross
the street and use the rule of common sense.

IF I HAD A MILLION
DOLLARS
By Margaret

Buldic

If I had a million dollars
Around the world I would fly,'
To the land of beautiful flowers
And to the land of butterflies.
If I had a million dollars
Or maybe a litle more,
I'd give it to the homeless,
And bounty to the poor.
If I had a million dollars
A hundred lives I'd save.
To buy toys and candy
Which many children crave.

My million dollars now is spent
In which, with all my heart
-----I lent
But I forgot the important thing,
----My Rent!

STORY
Even as we read these words,
through many of us there is thrilling
the old, familiar anticipation of fastapproaching
vacation - vacation
from books, and all they imply. So
we are thinking now - but soon we
shall be in the midst of the hectic
summer rush of swimming, hiking,
dancing, tennis, golf, and fishing.
Then it will be, some rainy day, or
even some lazy, langurous summer
afternoon, when activity spells misery, that we shall find ourselves resorting with eagerness to the pleasure of books - and all they imply.
Adventure, romance, knowledge all these we may have in abundance
this summer through the medium
of the books available in our South
Bend public libraries . Beginning approximately June 1, in order to make
summer reading more enjoyable for
and more accessible to those patrons
who go to the lakes or travel much
of their vacations, the main library
and its branches will establish a
special "vacation loan" of ten books,
with a generous extension of the loan
period. These books, with the exception of 7-day and reserve books, may
be chosen from any field - music,
hobbies, biography, travel, or fiction.
Remember this special service
when you prepare for your vacation
away from the city and take with
you a good supply of interesting and
steadfast vacation companions books and reading.

MUSICAL NOTES
On May 22, the Music Department
of John Adams will present a musical assembly for our students and
guests. Those in the music department have worked hard this year
and in addition to all of the Festival
music, have prepared many lovely
and outstanding numbers for this
program. All members taking music
will have the opportunity to participate in some form or other.
All members of chorus will sing
in several numbers, while other numbers will be offered by the glee club.
The orchestra, composed of 40
members will play several numbers
and the SO-piece band, which boasts
a new sousaphone, will present several stirring selections.
Added attractions will be the Triple
Trio, and solo numbers by some of
the more talented members, including: A trombone number by Bob
Hart, a violin selection by Barbara
Castrijon, and a piano solo by Joan
Louise Smith. Truly, it will be our
outstanding program of the year.

Our teachers kn .ow what they are
going to do this summer, do you?
A roving reporter learned these
facts:
•
Mrs. Landis will take a fishing
trip in northern Wisconsin.
Miss Knudson is planning to stay
at her home in Iowa.
Mr. Weir is going to work in
Wabash, Indiana.
Mrs. McClure plans to work on her
Master's Degree at Bread Loaf Graduate School of English in Bread
Loaf. Vermont.
Miss Solbrig will attend the American Home Economics Association in
Chicago for a few days in June.
Mr. Dake will travel in the West
if he can keep out of the army.
Miss Roell is planning to finish her
Master's Degree at Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana.

I THINK
Have you noticed: Mr. Dake's
backward dollar signs, Bob Murphy's new watch, all the "broomstick" skirts sweeping about, the substitute for Bennie She ridan, new
shoes, suits, dresses, etc ., that spring
has brought out, the look of despair
on the faces of t};e chem. students
since they have heard that no glassware of their's will be accepted until
it is clean?
We need: More teachers like Mr.
Krider, some real school spirit , a
bowling team, more support for the
Junior Prom, more assemblies like
the one recently sponsored by the
Hi-Y boys.
I am getting tired of : Peaple who
persist in writing on or otherwis e
marring our desks, leaky pens, immature fools who giggle at the slightest provocation, the way Adams'
front doors are usually locked even during school hours, borrowers.

FACULTYFACTS
MR. ROTHERMEL
Mr. Rothermel. who is best known
for his talent in basketball, was born
in Fountain City, Indiana, which is
just north of Richmond . He graduated
from Fountain City High School.
When he was a freshman in high
school. he decided that he would
follow teaching as a career. He graduated from Earlham College at Richmond, Indiana. While attending there
he played guard on their basketball
team . This team won twenty-four
games in a row.
In 1935, after receiving his A. B.
degree, he came to South Bend. Mr.
Rothermel taught mathematics
at
Lincoln for five years, then he came
to John Adams High School last fall.
He now teaches mathematics, bookkeeping.
and commercial
geography. He sponsors the Adams Aeronuts, and is the assistant basketball
coach. He will receive his Masters
Degree from Indiana University in
June.

SILENT SERVANTS
Many students think it is an easy
or leisurely task to be on hall duty
away from class room discipline,
but many and varied are the problems that have faced some of these
boys during the past year. Bob Culp,
if interviewed on what qualit ies are
necessary to be on the hall squad
would probably say, "You must be
faithful to all of Jhe rules of keeping
order in the halls; you must be
strong enough to endure cold and
drafts from the open doors; and
finally, be able to handle three guys
- outside intruders who refuse to
obey you - at one time.

Since September, approx imately
45 boys have at one time or another
been on the hall squad; but only
twelve - Jack Yuncker, Richard De
Wells, Ted Deafenbaugh, Warren
Buck, William Ferency, Bob Culp,
Jim Ball, Jack Wilhelm, Don Claeys,
Riley Brehmer, and Dan Muessel
have had the necessary tenacity,
courage , and respect for rules to be
Mr. Rothermel was married in allowed to remain at their posts for
1935, and has a three year old son,
the entire year. These boys not only
Terry. He enjoys traveling very much . have done regular hall duty but
and has traveled in the Southwestthey have remained after school
ern and Eastern part of the United
many times when it was necessary
States. He hopes to visit_ South Am- that the halls be cleared of all stuerica and Central America some day.
dents , and they have coped with
His favorite sport is basketball, but many serious problems . These boys
he likes to participate
in many
truly merit the respect and attention
sports.
of all their fellow students.
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ASSISTANT FEATURE WRITERS............Joan Hiss, Jules M. Sandock, Betty Ullery. Carol Kline,
Janet Wondries.
ASSISTANT SPORTS WRITERS.................................... Lorraine Krogh, Jimmy McLean, Rodger Buck
ASSISTANT NEWS WRITERS.................... Jack Houston, Beverly Ann Murphy, Gloria McDonald,
Edith LaCrosse, Barbara Moore, Pat Barlow, Bob Horenn, Peggy McGann.
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS ............Lynn Dibble, Bette Schwedler, John Patterson , Rodger Buck,
Jack Beverstein.
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS ........................................ Beulah Hampel, Jules Sandock, Tom Butler
TYPISTS........................................Nadine Schrader, Betty Lou Singer, Beulah Hampel. Rita Schmitt
HOME ROOM AGENTS
•
Philip Ellsworth, Ruth Dishon, Mary Ramsey, Charles Carpenter, John Houston, Pat Bailey,
Vivian Wrigley, Janet Wondries, Betty Weiher, Pauline Kluga, Vicki Dix, Ruth McCormick,
Jim Ramer, Jimmy McLean, Richard Meyers, Helen McClure, Bob Horenn, Carol Kline. Kenneth
Tupper, Mary Alice Hamblin, Ned Schwanz.
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HOME ECONOMICS
ON P AR.f\.DE
A gala event for the girls is coming
today! On May 21, Miss Solbrig's
clothing classes are sponsoring a
Home Economics Day. It will feature
a preview of "what the well-dressed
Adams' girl will wear this summer."
Since the auditorium was found
unavailable for an assembly, as had
been planned, the classes got together and decided that each membe~ should model her garment all
day, with a red, white, and blue
ribbon to identify it.
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Military styles are the fashion
leaders it seems, with everything
from coats and dresses to play suits
boasting stars, stripes, anchors, and
patriotic emblems as mottoes. The
tan feather flannel dress with 72
blue embroidered stars, and red and
blue striped trim on the collar and
pockets was made by Betty Thompson. Margaret Frienstien will be seen
in a lovely blue serge military suit.
Bar hara Cottier and Norma Jean
Honer chose white in a stunning
princess style with red and blue
braid, while Rosemary Erler, Mary
Monahan, Frances Kierein and the
Kleitz sjsters favored blue with white
braid . A very different military style,
blue with red stripes on the shoulders, brass buttons, and a red belt
was the choice of Claire Myers and
Norma Maupin, while Nancy Sibley
selected another version of the same
pattern, using red suspenders with
brass buttons.
Stripes are always intriguing, so
Gilda Bowman decid~d upon a spectator dress of red, white and blue
novelty stripe. Rita Schmitt and Carmen Sigerfoos' dresses are in striking blue and white stripes, while
red and white were more appealing
to Dorothy Norwood and Virginia
Kingsbury.
Brilliant multi-colored
stripes were selected by Mary Siney,
Shirley Wagner, Pat Housen, and
Pat Claunch.
A smart spectator dress such as
Eleanor Akre and Polly Constant
made would be suitable to wectr to
any game. Chambray has a soft
luxurious appearance
so Dorothy
Bickel and Betty Martin chose that
material for their dresses, as it can
be worn all day at a summer resort.

f'
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Gay sun dresses have a practical
use on any active summer day, so
these girls will be all decked out in
some very lovely ones: Irene Putman, Elaine Moran, Doris Huggens,
Norma · Gregg, Mary Verduin, Dorothy Smith, Dorothy Taylor, Mildred
Beebe, and Jean Falls.
A · few · of the other one hundred
and twenty clothing students have
made atrtactive dresses in plain
colors, checks, and gay coin size
polka dots, while others made spring
coats, jackets, pajamas, and evening
wraps.
So remember, if your planning
your summer wardrobe, keep your
eyes open for ideas on Home Economics Day.

"An optimist laughs to forget; a
pessimist forgets to laugh."
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THANKS, MISS RICH

FACULTY TEA

"It's a marvelous new-looking, up
to-the-minute building. I hope it is
as perfect scholastically
as it is
beautiful!" This is Irene Rich's opinion of John Adams High School.
Miss Rich stated that this was really
a return visit for her since she was in
South Bend and also our school when
"Knute Roakne -All-American"
had
its premiere here.
Although she was already late
for her rehearsal, for the broadcast
held in our auditorium on Monday
evening, May 12, Miss Rich took
time to answer the questions asked
her by the Tribune reporter and your
Tower representative, and she graciously complied with the requests
of many Adams' students for autographs. Many sheets of paper with
"Good Luck, Irene Rich, '41" are now
probably resting in autograph books
or are being proudly shown off to
friends .and schoolmates.
Miss Rich, now in her eighth year
on the N. B. C. network, is currently
appearing in "Glorious One," a serial drama. Before making her first
regular appearance before the microphone in 1933, she had won her acting laurels as star of stage and
screen. He most recent parts in
motion pictures have been in "That
Certain Age," "The Mortal Storm,"
and "Keeping Company." Her latest
picture is "Three Sons and a Gun"
which is being produced by the
Warner Brothers Studios.

The colorful students lounge, beautiful spring flowers, candlelight, and
the attractive tea table lent a pleasant atmosphere to the tea at which
the Foods II Class entertained our
Adams' teachers.
Iced punch was served with dainty
ribbon and calla lily sandwiches,
and tiny cookies. The table decorations left no doubts that spring had
come with a variety of the latest
blossoms featured in an artistic arrangement.
Decidedly novel were the invitations drawn by Virginia Kingsbury
and Betty McCracken from an idea
originated by Miss Solbrig. They
were in the form of a film reel, the
first picture indicating who was invited by a stick figure in cap and
gown; the second, what, by a cup
of punch, a sandwich and cookies
on a plate; the third, when, by a
marked calendar and c;_:r clock set
at the time, and the fourth, where,
in letters.
Robert Fox, head cook of the
affair, was assisted by Helen Peterson. The hostesses were, Lorraine
C a ,ppert, Alice Zielter, and Delorma
inflowers, while the waitresses
cluded Betty Whalen, Helen Powers,
Mary Ramsey, and Joyce Elmore.
Annabelle Fortin and Helen Peterson
served the punch.
This is only one of the many
occasions which the Foods II Class
has had to learn the technique of
hospitality, and to acquire the ability
to entertain easily and to enjoy
doing it.
Foods II Class is ending its semes.ter's work with a picnic for the class
which will be at Pottawattomi park
on May 22nd. Picnics are really fun
when well planned. The experience
and training gained from this lesson
will enable the class to have better
picnics throughout the summer. The
head cook will be Mary Jane Estep.

SUDDEN THOUGHTS
A fool and his money sooner or
later wind up in college.
A college education: Something
that enables a man to get a job from
a man who never went to school.
Said the math professor: "Now
watch the black board while I run
through it once more."
Someone has observed that it takes
a student 20 minutes longer to say
what he thinks than to tell what he
knows.-Boulder.
The human brain is certainly a
wonderful organ. It starts functioning the minute you get up, and never
stops until you get in a quiz section.
-Dodo.
THE ODD MAN
"How many stu .dents are there in
the university?"
"About one in every five."

CLUBS
HOME ECONOMICS
The Home Economics Club has
been an answer to the prayers of
the girls who wished to take a
clothing course, but whose programs
allowed no room for one. To many
of the more experienced sewers, the
club gave a welcome opportunity to
obtain some aid in fabrics and pattern selection.
This club has one of the largest
memberships in the school. The club
meet every other Thursday in the
food and clothing rooms under the
supervision of Miss Solbrig.
The officers of the club include
Betty Thompson as president; Betty
Roberts, vice-president; Ruth Dishon,
secretary; and Helen Peterson, reporter.

POME
Now I l9ry me down to rest
Before I take tomorrow's test
If I should die before I wake
Thank gosh I'll have no test to take.
'Twould be grand to be an angel
And in the heavens sing;
But I'd rather be a Junior
And not do anything!
. ?????
Rose was red
Violet was blue And if you'd stood on· the corner
(temperature O ) waiting for a bus
that wasn't jammed to the roof as
long as Rose and Vioiet did-you'd
be too.
-Chicago
Tribune

CROP ROTATION
Mother: "After all, he's only a boy,
and boys will sow their wild oats."
"Father: "Yes, but I wouldn't mind
if he didn't mix so much rye with it."
-Duke 'n' Duchess.
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A MATH MAJOR

Try a French Vanilla
Ice Cream Sundae
at

Given: I love you.
To prove: That you love me.
Proof:
1. I love you.
2. Therefore, I am a lover.
3. All the world loves a lover.
4. You are all the world to me.
5. Therefore, you love me.
-Purple Parrot.

KRUEGERPHARMACY
23rd & Mishawaka

DRINK

IN BOTTLES
COMPLIMENTS
OF

ZIMMERS

FOOD
736 S. Eddy

MARKET

YeHuddle

THE

EAGLESMAULINDIANS

our

On Saturday
boys played two
fine ball games. They beat Central
Catholic 6-3 and then were beaten
13-12 by Riley. Th(7 boys displayed
their hitting power in both games.
Bob "Red" McCausland pitched a
good game against the Indians and
also hit our first home run of the
season.
It's to bad that our three "regular"
pitchers played truant that day because with a little pitching, we might
have taken the Wildcats.
ADAMS VS. C. CATHOLIC
Player
Pos. AB R H PO A
Kalberer, ss ........ 3 0
1 1 0
McCausland, p .. 4 2
1 0
1
Pat Bailey, c ...... 3 0 0 14 1
D. Sayers, lf ........ 4
1 2 0 0
D. Culp, cf .......... 5 0
1 0 0
Wamsley, 2b .... 2
1 2 2 2
B. Sayers, rf ...... 1 0 I
O 0
B. Culp, 3b .......... 3
1 0
I
1
DeWells, lb ........ 3
I
~
3 0

,
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WE GET REVENGE
ON LAPORTE

Player
Pos. AB R
Kalberer, ss ...... 3 0
Pat Bailey, c ...... 3 · 0
B. Sayers, rf ...... 2 · 0
D. Sayers, lf ...... 3 0
Paul Bailey, 3b .. I
l
B. Culp, 3b .......... 2 0
D. Culp, rf .......... 2 0
DeWells, lb ........ 2
I
Walmsley, 2b .... 0 0
Meyers, p ............ 2 0
TOTAL ........20

RECORDS

H PO A
0 0 0
I 11 2

2

0

2

0

0
I

0
2

0.
0

0

0

0

I
I
0

I
3
2

0
0
I

0

0

3

4

21

6

ADAMS VS. MICH. CITY

Player
Pos.
AB
Kalberer, ss ........ 3
Pat Bailey, rf ........ 3
Paul Bailey, 3b .... 3
TOTALS ......20 2 4 21 6 D. Sayers, cf ........ 1
r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!~
Fragomeni, cf ...... 1
D. Culp, If ............ 1
CORNER
B. Sayers, lf .......... 1
CANDY COUNTER
Harris, c ................ 2
Bunnell, p ............ 1
Pop - Ice Cream
McCausland, p .... 2
DeWells, lb .......... 2
Tobacco - Candy
Wamsley, 2b ........ 2

3-C AERO CLUB.
Headquarters

R
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

HPO A E

0 0 4 3
0 3 0 I
0 3 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 I O 0

0 0 0 0
l
l

O O 0
3 2 0

0 0 2 0
0

l

O 0

232 Y2 S. Michigan St. Room 5
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

RIVER
PARK
THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Murder in the Air
Dispatch from Reuters
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Lucky Partne rs
Love Thy Neighbor
Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend
Indiana

Davis Barber Shop
2516 Mishawaka Avenue
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

0 6 0 0
0 3 3 0

SALE

Also Delicatessen

Authorized Megow Dealer
Model Airplane - Railroad Kits
Candy . Cigars - Cigarettes

at

KETCHUM & WHITE
23rd and Mishawaka Ave.

Foods

Tire Repairing

AVENUE
BAKERY
2210 Mishawaka Avenue

2218 Mishawaka Ave.

. ..

10.ss

Atlas Tires

BETTER
BAKED GOODS

HOME MADE ICE. CREAM

t

SPECIAL TRADE IN

FOR

KINGMAN'S

JUNIOR PROM

Pop's Record Shop

TOTALS ........22 2 2 20 11 5

WOOD-PAR:rs - MOTOR REPAIRING

15c

Ten all different, $1.00. Also
late recordings of Bing Crosby,
Sammy Kaye, Larr y Clinton,
Artie Shaw. Hundreds of others. LIST FREE.

ERNIE'S
SHELL STATION

(Near Ironwood)

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SOUTH BEND, IND.

... and you the belle of the ball
in a full-skirted dream dress of
starched rayon chiffon with
cartwheel ruffles and velvet
bows ... White, pink, blue or
maize. Sizes 10 to 18.

SHELLGASOLINE

PUFF BALL

Cars Washed

CLAEYS CANDY

TYPEWRITERS

Tires and Batteries

MALTED MILK

We handle all makes of Por·
table and Office Typewriters.
NEW - USED AND REBUILT
Sold on Terms as low as
$1.00 Per Week
STUDENTRENTALRATES:
$3.00 per month or 3 months,
$7.50. Rental may be applied
on purchase.

Drugs

•

School Supplies

Sunnymede Pharmacy
1432 MISHAWAKA AVENUE
South Bend, Indiana

Open evenings

SUPER SALES CO.
423 South Lafayette Blvd.
South Bend, Indiana
Phone 3-6878

Twyckenham Drive and
Mishawaka Avenue

You're Hunting Better
Service For Your Car Try

If

WALT'S

Mobile Gas, New Mobiloil
"Drain your oil, drain your dirt"
Clover and Mishawaka Ave.
PHONE 3-0463

BILL'S Super Shell Service
We appreciate your patronage
. . . may we serve you again?

•

Oriole Coffee Shop

~tNTON
I 25 s. Michigan
st.

STUARTS
SERVICESTATION.

CUT RATE DRUGS
Phone 3-0351
3007 Mishawaka Ave.
SOUTH BEND, IND.

2nd FLOOR

Gas an d O il - Tires
Batte ries and Accessor ies
28th and Mishawaka Ave.

CARLTONSTUDIO

•
"Photographs
that
please"

•
Suites 4-5·6

Phone

State Theater Bldg .

4-9596

PHON,E 3-0818

Compliments of -

WATCHES DIAMONDS JEWELERY

·1522 MISHAWAKA AVENUE

HOLLIS MORTUARY

·Joe the Jeweler

Phone · 3-8940

2528 Mishawaka Ave.

F1NE WATCH REPAIRING
J. Trethewey
113 E. Jefferson

SOUTH BEND, IND.

,l ·

